ABSTRACT
Introduction

27
The quantification of femoral strain during daily activities is important for understanding 28 (BW) . No study has reported the sensitivity of femoral strain calculations to anthropometric 75 errors committed while scaling a scaled-generic model to participants' anatomies. However,
Materials and Methods
86
Ten healthy post-menopausal women (age, 66.7 ± 7.0 years; height, 159 ± 6.6 cm; 87 weight, 66.3 ± 22.5 kg) were recruited to this study (Table 1 ). All participants could walk 
Musculoskeletal modelling
119
The scaled-generic and image-based musculoskeletal models were based on the generic 120 model developed by Dorn et al. (2012) . The generic model was comprised of 12 segments 121 with 31 independent degrees-of-freedom actuated by 92 Hill-type muscle-tendon units (Fig. 122 1A). A ball-and-socket joint represented the lumbar joint, each shoulder, and each hip; a 123 translating hinge joint represented each knee; and a universal joint represented each ankle.
124
The shoulder and elbow joints were actuated by 10 ideal torque motors, while all other joints 125 were actuated by Hill-type muscle-tendon units.
Scaled-generic models were obtained by scaling the generic model to match each 127 participant's body anthropometry and mass using OpenSim (Delp et al., 2007 as the centre of the sphere used to best-fit the femoral head surface. The knee axis was 137 assumed to be the axis connecting the femoral epicondyles, and the lumbar joint was assumed
138
to be located at the antero-posterior level of the vertebral foramen and at the mid-point of the 139 L5-S1 inter-vertebral space as identified in the sagittal plane. The torso was adjusted to match 140 the vertical distance between the sacrum and the seventh cervical spine calculated from the 141 skin-mounted markers (Fig. 1) . Muscle paths in the scaled-generic model were registered on 142 the skeletal surfaces by superimposing the muscle lines-of-action onto the CT data (Fig. 1C) .
143
The values of optimum muscle-fibre length and tendon slack length reported by Delp et al.
144
(1990) were uniformly scaled so that each muscle developed its peak isometric force at the 145 same joint angle in both the scaled-generic and image-based models.
146
Scaled-generic and image-based muscle and joint forces were calculated for the dominant 147 leg of a selected trial. Joint angles were computed by performing an inverse kinematics 148 analysis according to methods described by Delp et al. (2007 , 1997; Bergmann et al., 2001; Inman et al., 1989; Kadaba et al., 1989) .
190
Anthropometric errors were defined as the difference between the scaled-generic and 
198
The effect of scaled-generic anthropometric errors on regional femoral strain calculations
199
was assessed using linear regressions and Root Mean Square (RMS) errors. Calculations difference distributions was assessed using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Lilliefors, 1967) . The
202
Student t-test (Hazewinkel, 1994) and Wilcoxon test (Wilcoxon, 1946) were used to compare 203 normal and non-normal differences in strain distributions over the different activities.
204
The effect of sample size on inter-participant strain averages was assessed by calculating 205 the regional average tensile and compressive strains using a sample size increasing from 2 to 
Results
211
The joint angles, net joint moments, hip-joint contact forces, and muscle activation 212 patterns calculated for walking using the image-based models were consistent with earlier Scaled-generic and image-based anthropometric differences for the hip-to-hip and hip-to-220 knee distances were within ±1.04 cm (±6.1% of the hip-to-hip image-based distance) and 221 ±1.88 cm (±5.5% of the hip-to-knee image-based distance), while the femoral anteversion 222 and CCD angles were within ±8.9 and ±2.8 degrees, respectively, and femoral neck length 223 was within ±0.4 cm ( Table 2 ). The average absolute and percent differences in the moment 224 arms of the hip-and knee-spanning muscles calculated for all six activities were -1.7 cm and 225 -0.85% whereas the peak absolute and percent differences were 15.6 cm and +38.9% ( (Fig. S4 ).
237
The coefficient of determination relating scaled-generic and image-based femoral strains (level H, medial) (Fig. 4) . The strain error distribution was not normally distributed
243
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Lilliefors, p<0.001) and was activity-independent (Wilcoxon test, 244 alpha = 0.05) (Fig. S5) . Scaled-generic and image-based strain maps were different both in 245 terms of the spatial distribution of strain and in magnitude. The differences in spatial 246 distribution reached a peak at the most distal level H, at which point the location of the peak 247 strain differed by as much as an anatomical quadrant compared to the image-based models 248 (Fig. 5) . The peak tensile and compressive strain differences per femoral level (A-H)
249
increased linearly (R 2 = 0.77-0.82) from the proximal to distal femur, reaching 1051 µε and -570 µε, respectively, in the femoral neck (levels A to C), and 12,307 µε and -3,668 µε in the 251 remainder of the femur (levels D to H) (Fig. 6 ).
252
The inter-participant average for regional bone strain was a monotonic function of sample 253 size that converged asymptotically (Fig. S6) . The inter-participant averages for the scaled-254 generic and image-based bone strains showed similar patterns (Fig. 7) 
267
The anthropometric errors caused a region-dependent participant-specific strain error that 268 increased from 2,821-5,500 µε in the very proximal neck to 22,620-34,166 µε in the distal 269 diaphysis (Fig. 4) . These region-dependent strain differences are attributable to scaled-270 generic and image-based differences in terms of hip contact force (Fig. 3) , muscle forces
271
( Fig. S3 ) and moments exerted on the femur by scaled-generic and image-based force 272 systems (Fig. S4) . Calculated strain values ranged from 39% to 468% of the bone yield strain 273 threshold (i.e. 7,300 µε in tension and 10,400 µε in compression) reported by Bayraktar et al.
estimates of participant-specific regional femoral strains. Specifically, image-based and 276 scaled-generic strain maps over level-by-level femoral cross-sections differed either in terms 277 of orientation or magnitude: orientation differences could cause the peak strain location to 278 rotate about the femoral axis by up to a quadrant (Fig. 6) , whereas peak strain differences 279 over level-by-level cross-sections in the femoral neck (levels A to C) were -570 µε in 280 compression and 1051 µε in tension (Fig. 5) , overall less than the 14.4% of the yield strain 281 reported by Bayraktar et al. (2004) . Therefore, scaled-generic models may be used to 282 calculate the participant-specific peak strain in the femoral neck when the peak strain, but not 283 its location, is of interest.
284
The comparison of inter-participant averages of image-based and scaled-generic regional 285 femoral strains showed good agreement for every femoral sub-region (Fig. 7) . The average , 1989; Kadaba et al., 1989; Stacoff et al., 2005) . We found errors in the hip-joint- were as high as 38.9% (Table 3) , which agrees with the 36.3% error reported by Scheys et al. 
498
The CT images were used to identify the knee, the hip and the sacrum joints (red marker) and 499 the muscle paths depicted in blue. 
